
Subject: Whitlock Family Association Feedback Form X5153
Date: Wed, 10 Mar 2004 14:53:37 -0800 (PST)
From: noreply@bravenet.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

MESSAGE SENT THROUGH YOUR WEBSITE

This form was submitted: Mar 11 2004 / 00:53:37
by a visitor with this IP Address: 81.178.255.176

userid = dickwhit
thankyou = http://whitlock.castlewebs.net/wfa/index.htm
realname = Debra Sheppard
email = debrajaynesheppard@hotmail.com
Mail = 28 Rachael Close
Fair Oak
Zip = SO50 8LJ
City = Eastleigh, Southampton
State = Hampshire
Country = England
URL = http://
Comment = Hi

I have been researching my Family Tree for just over a year now, and have been a bit stuck, I
can only manage to get to my local library and finaly found in a parish book the Birth of my GG
Grandmother Matilda Whitlock,and found her Parents Thomas Whitlock and Anna Grace, then
today I had a little look on the Genforum surname site and found this great site Whitlock
Association. The first file I opened there it was File.11 Whitlocks of Southampton England from
Thomas Whitlock and Anna Grace. and the information from it was brilliant well I can say I was
moved to tears seeing my ancestors written just like that.
But I wondered if you could help me find where the information came from and how do I find out
further back from Thomas and Anna.
Any information would be great.
I shall be back to visit this site a lot now.
Thank you so much
Debbie

W50

WT199/WF73



Subject: Matilda Whitlock X5153/2
Date: Mon, 4 Oct 2004 20:22:06 +0100
From: "Debra Sheppard" <debrajaynesheppard@hotmail.com>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Hi Peter

I have had trouble trying to send you a couple of certificates so I shall
try one at a time.
Matilda married John Houghton on the 14th of September 1851 she was only 22
and John Houghton was 52.
They had the following children that I know of taken from the 1871 Census.

George b1853
Henry b1856
Ernest b 1858
Matilda b1860
Thomas b1862
Albert b1865
Julia b1868
Francis b1870 Male
I know John had died before 1881 and Matilda was alive in the 1901 census
but not sure when she died yet.
Albert Houghton was my Great grandfather and he went on to marry Rose Harvey
in 1888 and they had my Grandad Edward Houghton in 1907.
This email has nothing attached, I will try and send 2 more with
attachments.
Thank you very much for the info you sent me it was just so very interesing.
Thanks
Debbie
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